Electrooptical studies on proton-binding and -release of bacteriorhodopsin.
Electric field induced pH changes of purple membrane suspensions were investigated in the pH range from 4.1 to 7.6 by measuring the absorbance change of pH indicators. In connection with the photocycle and proton pump ability, three different states of bacteriorhodopsin were used: (1) the native purple bacteriorhodopsin (magnesium and calcium ions are bound, the M intermediate exists in the photocycle and protons are pumped), (2) the cation-depleted blue bacteriorhodopsin (no M intermediate), and (3) the regenerated purple bacteriorhodopsin which is produced either by raising the pH or by adding magnesium ions (the M intermediate exists). In the native purple bacteriorhodopsin there are, at least, two types of proton binding sites: one releases protons and the other takes up protons in the presence of the electric field. On the other hand, blue bacteriorhodopsin and the regenerated purple bacteriorhodopsin (pH increase) show neither proton release nor proton uptake. When magnesium ions are added to the suspensions, the field-induced pH change is observed again. Thus, the stability of proton binding depends strongly on the state of bacteriorhodopsin and differences in proton binding are likely to be related to differences in proton pump activity. Furthermore, it is suggested that the appearance of the M intermediate and proton pumping are not necessarily related.